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(54)    Ink set for ink jst recording and Ink jet recording mothed using the same 

(57) A cyan ink, for ink jet recording, capable of real- 
i*ing guud liyMfastness and waterfastness and, In addi- 
tion, capable of realizing a good image, especially an 
image having good hue. and an ink set comprising th« 
above cyan ink in combination with a magenta ink a/id a 
yellow ink arn provided. The use of a combination of C.I. 
Pigment Blue 60,22.64, or 21 with. C.I. Pigment Slue IS 

: 3 as a cyan ink enablec the formation of a good image. 
An ink set comprising this cyan ink composition in com- 
bination with a yellow ink comprising C.I. Pigment Yel- 
low 109 and CI. Pigment Yellow 110 and a magenta ink 
comprising C.I. Pigment Red Yd'* or C.l. Pigment Hed 
209 can realize a good image. 
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Description 

RADKGROl 1NP OP THE INVENTION 

-     PiQld of the Invention 

The present invention relates to cyan and yellow ink compositions fur inK jet recording, an Ink set comprising the 
ink composition, and an ink: jet recording method wherein a reaction solution and an ink composition are deposited onto 
a recording medium tu conduct printing. Clmg medium tu conduct printing, 

Background Aft 

Inkjet recording is a printino method wherein droplets of an ink composition are ejected and deposited onto a 
recording medium auch as paper. This method has a feature that an image with high resolution and high Quality can be 
realized at a high speed by means of a relatively inexpensive apparatuc. 

The Ink composition used in me ink iat recording, in general, comprises water as a main solvent and. added thereto 
a colorant and a wetting agent, such ae glycerin, for printing clogging. Regarding the colorenl used in the ink com- 
position for ink jet rscording. A large number of water*Soluble dyes have been used because of their high chroma, abun- 
dance, and good solubility in watef and the like. 

However, dyes are poor in various proper***, euch ac iightfactnccc and waterfaatneae, and, hence, prints formed 
oy using dye compositions have poor ngntrastness and waterfastness. The waterfastness of the prints has hear, 
improved for a speoiafty paper, for ink jet recording, having an ink-absorptive layer, whereas it is unaalisfauluiy fur plain 
papers. 

On the other hand, pigments lave better lightfastness and waterfasiness than dyes. This has been led TO studies 
on the use of pigments as colorants in an ink composition for Inkjet recording. The pigments are generally insoluble in 
water. Thus, when ma use of a pigment in an aqueous ink composition is contemplated, it is necessary tn disperse the 
pigment in water with a resin and the like ae "cfiaperaant" before the preparation of an ink composition. 

In order to stably dispense the pigment, the consideration should be given to the typo and particle diameter of the 
pigment, the typs of the rutin used, dispersing means and tne like. Many dispersing systems and inks tor ink jet record- 
ing hava hitherto been propped in the art. For example, Japanoco Patent Laid Open No. 252467/1001 propoaee an 
ink composition comprising water, a styrene/maleic acid copolymer, £-caprolactum. and a oigment. Further. Japanese 
Patent Laid-Open No. 79630/1991 disclose* an ink composition comprising an aqueous medium, a styrene/maleic acid 
copolymer, and a copper phthalocyanlne pigment. 

Studies on the use of pigments in inks for ink jdl recording range from black Inks to color Inks 
The method in which a polyvalent metallic salt solution is applied on a recording medium foilowod by the application 

of an ink composition containing a dye having at least one carooxyl group has been recently proposed for example in 
Japanese Patent Laid-Open No. 202328/1093. The claimed advantage of this method is that the polyvalent m*ia( ion 
combines with the dye to form an insoluble complex whinh can offer an image having waterfastness and high quality 
free from color bleeding. 

Further, Japanese Patent Laid-Open No. 106735/1994 diecloccc the ucc of a color ink containing a surfactant or a 
solvent Tor imparting a penetrating property and a salt in combination with a black ink capable of being thickened nr 
agglomerated with the coJt. Iho claimed advantage of this method is that a high-quality color image having a high image 
density and free from color bleeding is realized. In this method, two liquids, i.e. a solution containing a salt as first and 
an ink composition as second, are primed in urder to yield a good image. 

Although pigments have better lightfastness and waterfaetnecc. the type of usable pigments for this purpose is lim- 
ited as compared with dyes. When pigments are actually used in the ink for ink jet recording, not nnly the li0htfastn«ss 
and the waterfastneas but hue should be sufficiently studied. Properties such as UglilAwlrnms. waterfastness, and stor- 
age stability of ink compositions including A pigment for ink jet recording hav* been studied. However, studies on the 
hue of the ink composition including pigment and a change In hue of the Ink comoosition when usod in the ink let record- 

so   ing method are made unsatisfactory. 

SUMMARY OP TMg iNvqjujnjj 

5W 

35 

45 

£5 
We have now found that, in a color ink jet lecurding method, cyan and yellow Ink compositions containing sDecific 

pigments nan r**\h9 good images. Purther, we have found that a combination of the above cyan ink oompooition or yel- 
uw ink composition with otner color ink compositions) can provide good images Furthermore, w.. have found that 
these ink compocftonc, when used in an ink jet recording method using the so-called "two liquids" wherein a . section 
solution and an ink comoosition are deposited to conduct printing, can yiold good images. 

Accordingly, an object of the present invention is to provide cyan and yellow ink compositions, for ink Jet recorcing, 

2 
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which can realize good llghtfasmess and waterfastness and, in aaoition. qood images, especially images having gocd 
hue. ' 

Another object of the present invention is to provide an ink set, for ink jet recording, which can realise gocd. light 
fastness and waterfasmess and, in addition, good images, especially Images having gocd hue. 

A further object of the present invention i$ to provide an ink jet recording method, using Iwo liquids, which can real- 
ize gocd lightfastness and waterfefitn*** and in addition, gocd images, especially images having gocd hue. 

According lo one a*u«ct uf the present invention, there Is provided a cyan Ink composition comprising at least one 
pigment represented by the following formula (I): 

10 

1$ 

20 

Cbc 
(I) 

26   wherein x is an Integer of 0 to 3; or, 
a pigment represented Dy the following formula (II); 

30 

dn N V 

d* 

or a mixture of the pigment represented hy th* fnrmula (I) with tho pigment represented by the formula (II). 
According to another aspect of the present invention, there Is provided a yellow ink composition for ink ier recordino 

comprising a pigment represented by the following formula (III): 

3 
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wherein Y, to Yn each independently represent a chlorine or hydrogen atom arid R represents o-phenylene or 2,6-xylyl, 
or C.L Pigment Yellow 7*. 100, 150 gr 160> 

i5 According to still another aspect of tho prcccnt invention, there ia provided an inkset for inkjel recorxfiny, compris- 
ing a cyan ink composition, a magenta ink composition, and a yellow ink composition, wherein the cyan ink composition 
ic the above cyan ink composition of the present invention. 

According to a further aspect of the present invention, there is provided an Ink cct for ink jet recording, comprising 
a cyan ink composition, a magenta Ink composition, and a yellow ink composition, wherein the yellow ink composition 

?a   is the above yellow ink composition of the prcccnt invention. 
According to a Still further aspect of the present invention, there Is provirifid an ink set for ink jet recording, compris- 

ing a cyan ink composition, a magenta ink composition, and a yellow ink composition, wherein the cyan ink composition 
is the above cyan ink composition of fha pras©nt invention and the yellow ink composition ic the above yellow ink com- 
position of the present invention. 

25        According to another aspect of the present invention, there ic provided a ink jet recording method, comprising the 
step of: depositing a reaction solution containing a reactant and an ink composition onto a recording medium, 

wherein the ink composition ia the above cyan ink composition of the present invention or an Ink composition in 
the above ink set. and 

the reactan! breaks the slate of dispersion and/or dissolution of tne oiament to cause agglomeration 
so 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION Of THE DRAWiMftft 

Hg. 1 shows an embodiment of the ink jet recording apparatus according to the prcccnt invention, wherein a 
recording head is provided separately from an Ink lank to feed an ink composition and a reaction solution into a 

36        recording head through an ink tube; 
Fig, 2 16 an enlarged view snowing the surface of nozzles for a recording head, wherein reference character lb des- 
ignates tho surface of a nozzle for a reaction solution arxl 1c the surface of a nozzle for an Ink composition; 
Fig. 3 IS a diaoram illustrating ink jat recording using the recording head shown in Fig. 2, wherein numeral 31 des- 
ignates a region where a reaction solution has been deposited and numeral 32 a printed region where an ink com- 

40        position has been printed on the deposited reaction solution; 
Fig. 4 shows another embodiment of tne recording head according to the presarrt invention, wherein all ejection 
nozzles are arranged in lateral direction: 
Fig. o snows an embodiment of the ink jet recording apparatus according to the present invention, wherein a 
recording head is integral with an ink tank; and 

45        Fig. fl shows another embodiment of the ink jet recording apparatus according to the present invention, wherein a 
heater Is provided to heat a recoromg medium after printing. 

UbIAIlED DESCRIPTION! OF TMP iM\/FMTniu 

SO   Cyan ink i?nmr*^itinn 

The cyan ink composition for ink jet recording according to Ihe uiesant invention comprise, a6 a coiorant, at least 
one pigment represented by the formula (I), a pigment roprMntod by the formula (II), or a mixture of the pigment rep- 
resented by the formula (I) with the pigment represented by the formula [II). 

Specific exampfes of pigments rspre^nied by the formula (I) include C.I. Pigment Blue 60 (x = 0) CI Pigment 
Blue 22 (x = i), C.I. Pigment Blue b4 (x * 2). and C.I. Pigment Blue 21 (x = 3) 

Specific examples of pigments represented by the formula (II) include C.I. Pigment Blue 15 : 3. 
The cyan ink composition, according to the present invention, comprising a mixturo of the above pigments can real- 

ize good lightfastness and waterfasiness and, at the same time, a good Image having gooa hue. hurther. according to 

4 
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the cyan ink condition yf the prasant invention, color shading observed in the printing obtained with an ink composi- 
tion using only the pigment represented by the formula (J|), especially C.I. Pigment Blue 15 ; 3, can be unexpscl©c% 
eliminated by combining th© pigment represented by the formula (II) with the pigment represented by the formula (I). 
especially C.I. Pigment Dlue CO, 22, G4, or 21. This, also is an advantage of the present Invention. 

5 The ratio of the content of the pigment represented by the formula (I) to the pigment represented by the formula (II) 
IS pratsrably in the range of from about 1 : 7 to 1 ■ 10. mors preferably about 1 : 2 to 1 : 8, moet preferably about 1 : 2 
to 1 : 5, in term$ of the weight raliu. 

The cyan ink composition according to the present Invention comprises water in addition to the pigment. The 
amount of the pigment added to the cyan ink composition is not limited but may be determined in Ruch an amount range 

tn   as will realise good waterfactnccc and lightfastnees and, in addition, an image having good hue. Tor example It Is pref- 
erably not more than 6% Oy weight. 

In the present invention, preferably, the pigment is added, as a pigment dispersion which is previously prepared by 
dispersing the pigment in an aqueous medium with th* aid of a dispersant or a surfactant. Preferred diapereanta include 
those commonly used in the preparation or pigment dispersions. Tor example, polymeric dispersants. 

According to a preferred embodiment of the present invention. the cyan ink composition further comprises an 
organic solvent. I he organic solvent is preferably .a lew-boiiino nrrjflnio solvent Preferred examples of low-boiling 
crganio solvents usable herein include methanol, ethanol, rvpiuuyl alcohol, iso-propyl alconol, n-butanol, sec-buianol, 
tert-butanoi, iao-butanol. and n-pentanol. Monohydric alcohols are particularly preferred. The low boiling organic ad- 
vent has the effect uf shortening the time taken for drying the ink. 

Further, according to a preferred embodiment of the present invention, the ink composition further comprises a 
high-bclling organic solvent. Preferred examples of high-boiling organic Events usable herein include pclyhydric alco- 
hols such ae ethylene glycol, Methylene glycol, Methylene glycuf, polyethylene glycol, polypropylene glycol, propylene 
glycol, butylene glycol, 1 ^6-h*widriol. thioglycol, hexylene glycol, glycerin, trimcthylolcthane, and trimethyfolpro- 
pane; aikyl others of polyhydrlc alcohols, such as ethylene glycol monomsthyl ether, ethylene glycol monobutyl ffther, 
Methylene glycol monomeihyl ether, dlothylono glycol monoethyl ether, diethylene glycol monobutyl eilw, IrtelhyleriB 
glycol monomethyl ether, and triethylene glycol monoethyl afher. and tri«hyl*ne glycol monobutyl ether; urea, 2-pyrro. 
lidonc, N-methyl 2 pyrrolidone, 1,3-dimethyl-2-imidazolidinon*, and Uiethanolamine. 

The amount Of the low-boiling nrganic solvent added is preferably in the range of from 0.5 to 10% by weight, more 
preferably in the range of bum 1.5 to 8% by weight, based on the ink composition. The amount of the high-boiling 
organic solvent added is preferably about 0.5 to 40% by weight, more preferably about 2 to 20% by weight. 

According to a preferred embodiment of the present invention, the cyan ink composition comprises a surfactant. 
Prohrrod examples of surfactanto usable herein include anionic surfactants (for example, sodium dodecylDenzenesul- 
TOnata sodium laurata and an ammonium salt of a polyoxyethylene aikyl ether sulfate); nonionic eurfactantc (for exam 
pie, a polyoxyeihylen* afkyi ether, a polyoxyethylene aikyl ester, a polyoxyetnvlene sorbitan fatty acid aster a 

3S polyoxyethylene aikyl phenyl other, a polyoxyethylene alkylamino, and a polyoxyethylene alkylamide). They may be 
used alone or as a mixture of two or more, r-urther. it is also possible to use scetyifina glycol (Ol FINE Y and Surfynol 
82, 104, -MO, 466, and 4SS (all the above products being manufactured by Air Piuduuts and Chemicals Inc.). 

According to a preferred embodiment of the present invention, the cyan ink composition comprises a rocin cmui 
sion. The term "resin emulsion" used hwein refers to an emulsion comprising water as a continuous phase and the fol- 
lowing resin component as a dispersed phacc. Rccin oomponenta aa the dispersed phase include acrylic rain, vinyl 
acetate resin, styrene/butaaiene rasin, vinyl chloride resin, (meth)aory^t«/styrflne resin, butadiene resin, styrene resin, 
resTnCl'nk0d Groaah"nked 3t*rene resin' beiuoguanamine resin, phenolic resin, silicone resin, and epoxy 

According to a ui«f«ired embodiment of the present invention, the resin is a polymer having a combination of a 
«   hydropMrc segment with a hydrophobic segment. The particle diameter of the reein component is not particularly lim- 

ited so far as the resin component forms an emulsion. It, however, is preferably not more than about ISO nm more prof, 
orably about S to 100 nm. 

The above resin emulsion may b* prepared by subjecting a monomer(s) for forming a contemplated resin to dis- 
persion polymerization in water optionally in the presence of a surfactant hor axample. an emulsion of an acrylic main 
or a styrene/acryJic resm may be prepared by subjeoting an ester of (meth)acrylic acid or alternatively an ester of 
(meth)acryllc add in combination with styrene to dispersion polymerization in water optionally in the presence of a sur- 
factant. In general, the ratio of the resin component to the sur (aclant is preferably about 10 :1 to5 * 1 When the amount 
of the surfactant used falls within tha above range, it is possible to provide an ink compocition which has goed water 
resistance in the form uf *„ i,riaae and good penetrability. Although the surfactant is not particularly limited preferred 

55   samples thereof include those described above. 
The ratio of the resin as the component constituting the dispersed phase to water is suitably *n to 400 parts by 

weight based on 100 parts by weight of the resin with 100 to 200 pai ls by wwyhl, based on 100 parts by weight of the 
resin, of water being preferred. 

Known resin emulsions may also be used as the above resin emulsion. For example, resin emulsions described in 

30 
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Japanese Patent Publicaiiun Nu 1426/1997 and Japanese Patent Laia-Open Nos. 56573/1991, 79678/1991. 
16006S/1991, and 18462/1992 as such may be uccd as the resin emulsion in the present invention. 

Further, commercially availahJa rasin emulsions may also be used, and examplec thereof include Microgel C-1002 
and E-5002 (styiyne/acrylic resin emulsion, manufactured by Nippon Paint Co,. Ltd.). Voncoat 4001 (acrylic r*sin *mul- 

5    sion, manufactured by Dainippcn Ink and Chemicals, Inc.), Voncoat 5454 (styrene/acrylic resin amulsiun, manufactured 
by Dalnlppon Ink and Chemicals, Inc.). SAEO014 (styrene/acrylic resin ftmu!$ion, manufactured by Nippon Zson Co., 
Ltd.), and Soivinol SK 200 (acrylic resin emulsion, manufactured by SaiUen Chemical Industry Co., Ltd). 

In the cyan ink composition accnrdlnQ to the present invention, the amount of the rccin emulsion incorporated 
therein is preferably such that the amount of the resin component is in tne ranaa ot from 0.1 to 40% by weight, more 

w preferably in the range of from 1 to 2S% by weight. The reein emulsion has the effect of inhibiting Ihe penetration of a 
coloring component into the recording medium and. further, accelerating tha fixation on the medium. Further some 
resm emulcione have an additional effect that they form a film on the surface uf an ink image on ihe recording medium 
to improve the rubbing resistance of the resultant pr\n\ 

According to a preferred embodimeiit Uf the present Invention, the Ink composition contains a thermoplastic resin 
IS in thP. form nf a rssin emulsion. In this embodiment, the thermoptactic rccin has a softening temperature of GO to 2S0-C 

preferably 60 to 200°C. The term "softening temperature" ussj herein refers to the lowest ^rrt^\iiTQ among the glass 
transition temperature of the thermoplaatic resin, the melting point of ihe theur aplastic resin, the temperature which 
brines the viscosity of the thermoplastic rwin tn 1011 to 101* poises, the pour point of the thermoplastic resin, and the 
minimum film forming tempera tur* (MPT) in the form of an emulsion of the tnermcplastic rasin. In the step of heating 

20 according to the method of the present invention, the recording medium is heated io at least the softening temparalur* 
uf the thermoplastic resin. 

Further, preferably, the thermoplastic resin, when heated ai the softening ur melting temperature or a higher tem- 
perature and then cooled, forms a strong film having water resistance and rubbing resistance. 

Specific examples of water-insoluble ifier/noplastc resins Induce, out not limited to. ooiyacryiic acid polymeth- 
25 acrylic acid, an *st*r of polymethacrylic acid, polyethylacrylic acid, a ctyrcne/butadiene copolymer, polybutadiene, an 

acryJurntnle/butadlene copolymer, a chloroprsne copolymer, a fluororesin. polyvinylidsne fluoride, pnJynfefin r«sin eel- 
lulcse. a styrene/acrylic acid copolymer, a atyrene/methacrylje acid copolymer, polygene, a styrene/acryiamlde 
copolymer. polyiSObutyl acrvlate. polyacrylonitrils, polyvinyl acetate, polyvinyl acetal, polyamide, reein reein, polycthyl 
one, a polycarbonate, a polyvinyl en* chloride resin, a ceiluloslc resin, a vinyl acetate resin, an ethyl ene/vinyf acetate 

30   copolymer, a vinyl acatata/(meth)acryiate copolymer, a vinyl chloride recin, polyurothane, and a roein ester. 
Specific examples of !ow-molecuiar weight thermoplastic resins include polyethylene war. morrtan war alcnhnf 

wax synthetic oxide wax. an a-olef in/malcic anhydride copolymer, animal and vegetable waxes such a* cat r .auba wax, 
lanolin, paraffin wax, and microcrystaiiine wax. 

According to a preferred embodiment of ihe present invention, the cyan ink composition according to the present 
invention contains a saccharide. Examples of saccharides usable heroin include monosaccharides, disaccharides oli- 
gosaccharide* (including trlsaccnariaes and tatrasaccharides). and other polysaccharides, preferahly gfuces* man. 
nose, fructose, riboee, xylocc, arabinose, galactose, aldonic acid, giucitol, soibild. maltose, cellobiose, laaose 
sucrose, trehalose, and maltotriose. The term "polysamharide" used herein refers to saccharides, in a broad ccncc 
including subetancea which widely exist in ihe natural world, such as alglnic acid, a-Cyclodextrm, ana callulose. 

do        Derivative of these saccharides include reducing sugarc of tho above saccharides (for axample, sugar alcohols 
represented by the general formula HOCH,(CHOH)nCH2OH wherein n is an integer of 2 to 5) r>riri\7<* sugars (for 
example, aldonic acid and uronic acid), amino acid, and thlosugars. Gugar alcohols &ie uai titularly preferred and soe* 
elite examples thereof include maltitol and sorbitol. *" ' 

The content of the above saccharide is suitably in the range of from 0.1 to 40% by weight, preferably 0 5 to 30% by 
45   weight, based on th* ink 

Further, if necessary, pM adjustors. preservatives, antimolds and the lika may ha aridsd 

Yellow ink composition 

SO        The yellow ink enmpnsition according to the present invention compriccc. ac a colorant, a pigment represented by 
the formula (III) or C.I. Pigment Yellow 74. 138.150 or 180 as defined above. 

According io a pr^erred embodiment of the preeent invention, the yellow ink composition comprises, as a pigment 
represented by the formula (III). C. f. Pigment Yellow m which is a pigment represented by ihe formula (III) wherein Y, 
Z ih Te8^,mf ,0/ino.atSm and R 2,3-xylyl and C.l. Pigment Yellow 11 o which is a pigment represented 
by the terrm a (III) wherein to Ya represent a chlorine atom and R represents o phenylene. According to a further 
preferred embodiment of the present Invention, the weioht ratio ot CI. Piament Yellow 109 to the content nf r. I Pigment 
yellow 110 .* preferably in the range of from 60 : 40 to 00 : 1. The use of these two pigments in cumulation can realize 
good hue and color density. 

Tho yellow ink oompoaition according to the present invention uumprisas water In adOltlon to the above piament. 

35 
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The an wont of the pigment added to trie yellow Ink composition is not limited but may ba determined in such an amount 
range as will realize good wsterfaetnccc and lightfsatneae and, in addition, an imago having good hue. For sample, it 
is preferably not more than 5% by weight 

As the cyan ink composition, me yellow pigment may preferably ba addad to tha ink composition as a pigment dis- 
f    pereion which io previously prepared by dispersing the pigment in an aqueous medium with The aid 0? a dlspersant or a 

surfactant. Preferred disparsants induria fhnse commonly used in the preparation of pigment diepcrcions, for example, 
polymeric disperaants. 

Further, as the cyan ink composition, the yellow ink composition according to the present invention preferably fur- 
ther comprises additives such as an organic solvent, a surfactant, a resin emulsion, a saccharose a pM adjuster, a pre- 

ic   servativ©, and an antimold. Specific examples thereof and the amount .Ihwuof added may be the same as those 
described above in connection with the cyan ink composition. 

ink sat 

The ink sot according to the present invention basically comprises a cyan ink u*iipusitiun, a magenta InK compo- 
sition, and .a yellow ink composition, the cyan ink imposition being the above cyan ink composition of the prcccnt 
invention. 

The ink sat acr.nrci'MQ to another aspect of the present invention basically comprises a cyan ink composition, a 
magenta i,,k composition, and a yellow ink composition, the yellow ink composition being the above yellow ink compo- 

se   sition of the present invention. 
The ink set according to a further aspect of the present invention basically comprises a cyan ink composition, a 

magenta ink composition, and a yellow ink composition, the cyan Ink composition being the above cyan ink composition 
Of the prafifint invention the yellow ink composition being the above yellow ink composition of the present invention. 

Th« ink bet according to ihe present invention can realize good lightfastness and waterfastness and, in arirtitinn, an 
w   image having good hue. 

in the ink set according to the present invention, the magenta ink composition is not particularly limited so far as it 
is not detrimental to the above good properties of the cyan ink composition and the yellow Ink composition. However, a 
magenta ink composition comprising the following pigment as a colorant is preferred. 

Specifically, a urefarred magenta Ink composition comprises, as a colorant, a pigment represented by the following 
nr>   formula (IV): 

(IV) 

45   whargin X1 to X10 each independently represent a hydrogen or chlorine atom or a methyl group, 
Specific examples of pigments represented by the formula (IV) include C I Pigment Red 122 which is a pigment 

roproccntcd by the formula (IV) wherein X2 and X7 represent a methyl group and the other substltuents X1( X;> to X>, 
and X8 to X10 represent a hydrogen atom and C.I. Pigment Red 209 which is a pigmc-rri represented by the formula (IV) 
wherein X3 and X8 represent a chlorine atom and the Other suostituenis Xv X3. XH to X7. and Xe and X10 represent a 

«i   hydrogen atom. 
The ink set using the above magenta ink composition can raali2a a good color image. 
Aooording to a preferred embodiment of the present invention, there Is provided an Ink set including v' comDina- 

iion of iha magpnta ink nomposition containing C.I. Pigment Red 122 or 209 and the cyan ink compost containing 
C.I. Pigment Blue 60 as a pigment represented by the formula (I) or CJ. Pigment Blue 15:3 as a pigmem , .^reRanr^ 
by the formula (II). 

According to a preferred embodiment of the present invention, the concentration of the magenta pigment in the 
magenta ink composition and the concentration of in* yellow pigment in the yellow Ink composition each are higher tnan 
the concentration of the cyan pigment in the cyan ink composition. Moro preferably, tho pigment concentration ia not 
more than e% by weight for all tha Ink compositions and the ratio of ihe Diament concentration (% by weioht) of ihe cyan 

7 
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ink cornpcsition to Hie pigment cgisulfation (% by weight) of the magenta InK composition to the pigment concentra- 
tion (% by weight) of th9 yellow ink composition is 1 : 1 to 2 : 1 to 3. According to this embodiment, an image having 
furtner improved hue can be realized. 

The magenta ink composition constituting the InK set according to me present invention comprises at (east water in 
< addition to tho above pigment. The amount of the pigment added to the ink composition is not limited but may be deter- 

mined in such an amount range as will realize good waterfastnass and lightfaRtn/ws and. in addition, an image having 
good hue. For example, it is preferably not more than 3% by weiyhl. 

As with thft cyan ink composition, in the magenta ink composition constituting the ink cct according to the present 
invention, preferably, the pigment is added, as a pigment dispersion prepared by dispersing the pigment in an aqueous 

10 medium with the aid of a diepercant or a curfaotant, to the ink composition. Preferred dispersants include those com- 
monly used in tne preparation ot pigment dispersions, tor example, polymeric dispersants. 

Fur&i&r, as with the cyan ink composition, the magenta ink composition constituting the Ink set according to the 
present invention preferably further nnmprisss additives such as an organic solvent, a surfactant, a rocin cmulcion, a 
saccharose, a pH adjuster, a preservative, and an antlmold, Specific examples thereof ana tne amount thereof added 

T5   may b<? the same as those described above in connection with the cyan ink composition. 

Ink lot recording method using two liquids 

The cyan ink composition arid the ink set according to the present Invention may form an image Dy inK jet recording. 
20   Combination of the cyan ink composition or the ink set according to tho prcccnt invention with the recording meihod 

using "two liquids" can offer a Defter Image. In particular, good color development can be offered even on plain papers. 
Further, as compared with the solo use of the ink composition or the ink set the combination of the ink composition fur 
tne ink set with the ink jet recording method using two liquids ran offer improved lightfastness of the printed image. 

The ink jet recording method according to the present invention involves the step of depositing a reaction solution 
2S containing A read ant and the cyan ink composition or an ink composition in tho ink cct of the present invention onto a 

recording medium. The term "reacianf used herein refers to a material which is able to break the state of dispersion 
and/or dissolution of the pigment and can agglomerate the pigment. 

In the recording method using two liquids according to the present invention, a good print can be realised by contact 
of the reaction solution with the inK composition. Specifically, upon contact of the reaction solution with the ink compo- 

se Ritinn. tha reactant contained in the reaction solution breaks the state of diepcrcion of the pigment and other compo- 
nents in the ink composition, leading to agglomeration ot the pigment and the other components. The agglomerate is 
considered to deposit onto the recording medium, realizing a print having high color density and no significant bleeding 
or feathering and unevenness. Further, advantageously, in the CARR of a color image, uneven coior-to-color intermixing 
in the region of boundary between differ ent coluis, that is, color bleeding, can be effectively prevented. 

35 In the method of the present invention, the reaction solution is brought into contact with the ink composition. The 
step of ejBcxing droplets of tne Ink composition onto tne recording medium to record an image may be conducted either 
before or after tho depocition of the reaction solution onto the recording medium. With the practice Of the step of record- 
ing after the deposition of the reaction solution may he preferred 

The reaction solution may be selectively deposited on only the areas where the InK composition is deposited, or 
40 alternatively may be deposited on the whole area of the recording modium. The former method can minimize the con- 

sumption of the reaction solution and, hence, is cost-effective. In the former method, however, both the reaction solution 
and the ink composition should be deposited onto a contemplated position with certain accuracy, On the other hand, in 
the latter method, the requirement for the accuracy on the position of the deposition of the reaction solution and the ink 
composition is reduced as compared with Hie former method. However, the latter method is disadvantageous in that a 

45 large Amount of the reaction solution is deposited onto the whole area of the recording medium, causing paper, when 
used as the recording medium, to be likely to curl upon drying. Therefore, which method is used may he determined hy 
taking into consideration a combination of the ink composition with the reaction solution. In In* former method, the reac- 
tion solution may be deposited by the Inkjet recording method 

The reaction solution used in the present invention comprises a reactant which can break the state of dispersion or 
SO the colorant end the other components in the ink composition and can agglomerate the colorant component and the 

ulliei components. 
Examplec of the rcaotion solution usable in the present invention include, as the reactant, a polyvalent metal salt, 

a poiyamine. a polyamine derivative. 
Preferred sxample6 of the polyvalent metal salt include the salt wnich Is constituted by divalent or higner polyvalent 

SB metallic ions and anions bondsd to the polyvalent metallic tone and ic colublc in water. Specific examples of polyvalent 
metallic Ions Include divalent metallic ions, such as Ca^. Cu2*, Ni2\ Mg2T. Zn2r. and Ba2". trivalant metallic ions, such 
as Al3*, Fe3', and Cr3+. Anions inolude CI', N03\ I", Dr. CIQ3\ and CH3COO\ 

In particular, a metal salt constituted hy Ca2+ or Mg2* provide favorable resufts in terms of pW of tho reaction solu- 
tion and the quality of prints. 

3 
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The concentration of the polyvalent metal salt In the reaction solution Is not limited but may be determined so as. to 
attain the effect of providing a gced pr'uM quality and provoking clogging, it, however, is preferably about 0.1 tu 40% by 
weight, more preferably about 5 to 25% by weight. 

According tu a preferred embodiment of the present invention, the polyvalent metal fait contained in the reaction 
solution is constituted by divalent or higher polyvalent metallic lone and nitrate iuis or carboxylate Ions Donded to the 
polyvalent metallic ions and is soluble in water. 

The earboxylate ions are preferably derived from a carboxylic acid selected from the group consisting of a saturated 
aliphatic rnonocarboxylic acid having 1 to 6 carton atoms and a carbocyclic monocarcoxylio aoid having 7 to 11 carbon 
atoms. Preferred examples of Hie saturated aliphatic monocarboxylic acid having 1 to 6 carbon atoms include fnrmir: 

TO   ar.id. acetic acid, propionic acid, butyric acid, icobutyrio acid, valeric acid, isovaleric acid, pivalic acid, and hexanofc 
acid. Among them, formic acid and acetic acid are particularly preferred. 

A hydrogen atom(s) on the saturated aliphatic hydrocarbon residue in the rnonccarDoxyllc acid may be substituted 
by a hydroxy! group. Prefarreri examples of such earboxylic acids include lactic acid. 

Preferred examples of the carbocyclic mcnocarboxylic acid having 6 to 10 carbon atoms include benzoic arid and 
75   naphthoic acid with benzoic acid being more preferred. 

The polyallylamine and oolyailvlamme derivative usable in the reaction solution are cationie polymers which ara 
soluble in water and can be positively charged In water. 3uch polymery include, for example, those represented by tne 
toilowina formulae (a), (b). and (c). 

CH2 (b) 

35 

_4CH2—CH-CH-^ 

CH2  CH2 (c) 

whsrwi X" represents a chloride, bromide, iodiae. nitrate, phosphate, sulfate, or acetate ion 
In addition, a copolymer of an allylamine with a dlallyiamine and a copolymer of ul ally Irn ethyl ammmonlum chloride 

with sulfur dioxide may also be used. 
Th© content of the polyallylamine and the polyallylamine derivative Is preferably U.b to 10% by weight based on the 

so  reaction solution 
According to a preferred embodiment Of the present invention, the reaction solution may contain a wetting agent 

comprising a high-boiling organic solvent. The higrVboiling organic solvent can prevent the reaction solution from being 
evaporated, preventing clogging of a recording head. Prsfarr&i examples of high-boiling organic eefvente include poly 
hydrie aloohola auch as ethylene glycol, dielhylone glycol, triethyfene glycol, polyethylene glycol, polypropylene glycol. 

55 propylene glycol, hutylana glycol, 1.2,6-hexanetricJ, thiogiycol, hexylenc glycol, glyoerin, trimethylolethane. and trimeth- 
yloipiopana, alKyl ethers of polyhyorlc alcohols, such as ethylene glycol mcnoathyl strmr, ethyls* glycol monobutyl 

ther, diethyione glycol monomcthyl other, diethylene glycol monoethyl ether, dielhylene glycol monobutyl ether, Meth- 
ylene OlyCOl monomethyl ether, and triafhylane glycol monoethyl ether, and Methylene glycol monobutyl other; urea, 2- 
pyrrolidon , N-methyl-S-pyrroiidono, 1,3-dimsl!yl-2Miiiidazolldlnone. and trlethanoiamine. 

9 
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Although the amount of the high-bolllng organic solvent added is not particularly limited, it is preferably flhout 0 5 
to 40% by weight, more preferably about 2 to 20% by weight. 

According to a preffirrpd ftmbodiment of the present invention, the reaction colution comprises a low-boiling organic 
solvent. Preferred examples of low-boiling organic solvents usable herein include methanol, ethanoi. n-propyl alcohol, 

5 iso-propyl alcohol, n*butanol, eec-butanol, tcrt butanol, iso-butanol, and n-pentanol. Mvnoliydric alcohols are particu- 
larly preferred. The low-bcilina organic solvent has the effect of shortening the time taken for drying the ink composition. 
The amount of tho fow-boiiing organic solvent added is preferably in the range of from 0.5 to 10% By weight, more pref- 
erably in the range of from 1.5 to 6% by weight. 

According to a pnsfei red embodiment of the present invention, the reaction solution comprises a penetrating agent. 
w   Penetrating agents usable herein include various surfactants such as anionic, caliuniu, and amphoteric surfactants; 

alcohols such as methanol, ernanoi. and isopropyl alcohol: and low*r slkyl ethers of polyhydric alcohols, euch ac ethyl' 
ene glycol monomothyl ether, diethylene glycol inono*lhyl ether, diethylene glycol monoDutyl ether, methylene glycol 
monoDUtyl ether, propylene glycol monohutyl ether, and dlpropylene glycol monobutyl other. 
An ink jet recording apparatus for pttctiuing the InkJet recording method according to the present invention will now bs 

15   dascribed with reference to the accompanying drawings 
Fig. I Is a diagram shoving an embodiment of art ink jat recording apparatus. In this embodiment, an ink compoci- 

tion and a reaction solution are accommodated in a tank arid fed into a recording nead through an inktUDe. Specifically 
a recording head 1 is communicated with an ink tank2 through an ink tube 3. The interior of the ink tank 2 is partitioned, 
and a chamber for an ink composition, optionally a plurality Off chancers respectively for a plurality of color ink onmpo- 

20   sitinns, and a chamber for a reaction solution are provided. 
The recording head 1 Is moved alona a carriage 4 by means of a timing belt fi driven by a motor S. On the other 

hand, paper 7 ae a recording medium is placed by a platen 8 and a yuide S at a position racing the recording nead 1. 
in this embodiment, a cap 10 is provided. A suction pump 11 is connected to the cap 10 in order to conduct the eo-called 
Cleaning operation." The ink composition sucked by the pump 11 is resorvoired in a waste ink tank 13 through a tube 

25 12. 
Fig. 2 is an enlarged view showing the sunaca Of nozzles for the racorriing head 1 in the drawing, the surface of a 

nozzle for a reaction eolution is indicated by 1b. and a nozzle 21 for ejecting the reaction solution is provided in the lon- 
gitudinal direction. On the other hand, the sijrface of nozzles for the ink composition is indicated by 1 o. and a yellow ink 
composition, a magenta ink composition, a cyan ink composition, and a black ink composition are ejected respectively 

30   through nozzle* P.?. P3, PA and 25. 
Further, an ink jet recording method using the recording head shown in Fig. 2 will be described with reference to 

Pig. 3. The recording head 1 is moved in the direction indicated by an arrow A, during whitii time the reaction solution 
Is ejected through the no22le 21 to form a reaction solution-deposited region 31 in a band form on the recording medium 
7. Subsequently, the recording medium 7 is transferred by a predetermined extent in the direction indicated by an arrow 

35 B. during which time the recording head 1 is moved the direction opposite to that indicated by the arrow A and returned 
to the left end of the recording medium /. and the recording head conduct printing using the ink composition on the 
reaction colution -deposited region 31, thereby forming a print region 32. 

Further, as shown in Fig. 4. in the recording head 1, it is also possible to arrange all nozzles in tho lateral direction 
to construct a nozzle assembly, In the drawing, ejection nozzles for a reaction solution are denoted by 41a and 41b. and 

40 a yellow ink composition, a magenta ink composition, a cyan ink composition, and a black ink composition are ejected 
respectively (hr ough nozzles 42, 43,44 and 4o. In the recording head according to this embodiment, the recording head 
1. when reciprocated on the carriage, can conduct printing in both directions. Therefore, in this case, printing at a higher 
speed is expected as compared with the case where tho recording head shown in Fig. 2 is used. 

Further, when the reaction solution and the ink composition are preferably adjusted so as to fall within the surfsca 
tension ranges described above, a high-quality print can be more stably provided regardless of the order of deposition 
uf the reaction solution and the ink composition. In this case, even the provision of a single ejection nozzle suffices for 
satisfactory resulte. For example, in the drawing, the nozzle 41b may be omitted This can contribute to a further reduc- 
tion in size 0T the head and a further increase in printing speed. 

In the ink jet recording apparatus, the supplement of the Ink composition may be carried out by replacing an inktank 
50 in a cartridge form. The ink tank may be integral with the recording head. A preferred embodiment of an Inkjet recording 

apparatus u*iny such an Ink tank is snewn in Fig. 0. In the drawing, the same mambars as used in the apparatus shown 
m Rg. 1 have the same refcrcnoo numerals. In the embodiment shown in Fig. 5. recording heads 1 a and 1 b ara integral 
respectively with ink tanks 2a and 2b. An ink composition and a reaction solution are ejected respectively through the 
recording heads 1 a and lb. Basically, printing may be conducted in the same manner as described above in connection 

55 with the apparatus shown in Fig. 1. Further, in ihie embodiment, the recording head 1a is moved together with the ink 
lank 2a on a carriage 4, wnile the recording, head 1 a is moved together with the ink tank ?h on the carriage a. 

A preferred embodiment of an Ink jet recording apparatus wherein a healer fur heating a printed recording medium 
IS further provided is Shown in Fig. 6. The emhorfimant shown in Fig. S ifi the game as the embodiment chown in Fig. 
1, oxcept that a heater 14 ia additionally provided. Th* heater 14 may be of a contact type wnerem, in heating the 

d6 
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recording medium, it is brought into contact with the recording medium. Alternatively, the Heating means may be of a 
non-contact type where the recording medium ic heated by applying infrared rays or *he like or blowing hot air to the 
recoralng medium, 

5 EXAMPLES 

_ The present invention will be described in mure detail with reference to The following examples, thouoh it is not lim- 
ited to thRfiR PMmpla* only 

A reaction solution and Ink compositions were prepared according to the following formulations. 

faction solution 

Magnesium acetate tetrahydrato 25 wt% 

Tricthylcne glycol monobutyf ethar 3wt% 
Glycerin 2uwt% 
Ion-exchanged water Balance 

9X   France 1 

Pigment 

Cyan Ink: C.I. Pigment Blue 15:3 1 w1% 
C.I. Pigment Blue 60 0.5 wt% 

Magenta Ink: C.I. Pigment Red 122 2wt% 
Yellow ink. CJ. Pigment Yellow 109 2.4 wt% 

CI. Pigment Yellow 1 in 1 Swt% 
Liquid medium 

Gtyrene/acryiic copolymer ammonium salt (molecular 
weight 7000, resin component 38%; dispertant) 

1,5 Wt% 

Grandoll PP-1000 (styrene/acrylic resin emulsion, resin 
enmpnnfint 45%. manufactured by Dainippon Ink and 
Chemicals, Inc.) 

7wt% 

Maltitol 7wt% 
Glycerin 10wt% 
2-Pyirolidoiie *WT% 
ion-exchanged water Balance [ 

55 
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Pigment 

Cyan ink- C.I. Pigment Blue 15.3 2.5 wt% 

CI. Pigment Blue 60 0.25 wt% 
Magenta Ink: C I Pigment Red 209 3wt% 
Yellow ink: CI. Pigment Yellow 137 1.5 wf% 

CI. Pigment Yellow 173 2.5 wt% 
Liquid medium 

Styrene/acrylic copolymer ammonium ealt (molecular 
weight 7000, resin component 38%; dispersant) 

1.5 wt% 

Vonr.nat54$4 (styrene/acrylic resin emulsion, reein com- 
ponent 45%, manufactured by DaJnlppon Ink and Chemi- 
cals. Inc.) 

5wt% 

Sucrose 10wr% 
Glycerin mwr% 

Pyrrol idon 9 2wt% 
Ion exchanged water Balance 

30 

55 

Pigment 

Cyan ink: CI. Pigment Blue 15:3 2wt% 
Magenta Ink. CI. Pigment Red 122 2wT7o 
Yellow ink: C.I. Pigment Yellow 109 2.4 wt% 

CI. Pigment Yellow 110 1.6 wt% 
Liquid medium 

Sryrene/acrylic copolymer ammonium salt (molecu- 
lar weight 7000, reein component 38%; dispei*anl) 

1.5 wt% 

Grandoli PP-1000 (sryrens/acrylic resin emulsion, 
rssin component 46%, manufactured by Dainippon 
Ink and Chemicals. Inc.) 

7wt% 

Maltitol 

Glycerin 
7wt% 

10 WT% 
2-Pyrrolidone 2wf% 
Inn-exchanged water Balance 

12 
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Pigment 

Cyan ink: 

Magenta Ink; 

Yellow ink: 

 : 1 

C.I. Pigment Blue 13:3 

CM. Pigment Red 122 

CI. Pigment Yellow 109 

C.I. Pigment Yellow no 

2 WT% 

4 wt% 

5.9>f wt% 

0.06 wl% 
liquid medium 

Styrsne/acrylic copolymer ammrmkim salt (molecu- 
lar weight 7000, rasin cuirtponenr 35%; dispersanp 

Voncoat 5454 (styrane/acrylic resin emulsion, resin 
oomponent 45%, manufactured by Dainippon Ink 
and Chemicals, Inr) 

Sucrocc 

Glycerin 

2-Pyrrolidone 

Ion-exchanged water 

1.5 wt% 

5wt% 

10 wt% 

10wt% 

2 wt% 

Dalance 

™   Example 5 

I Pigment 

40 

Cyan InK: 

Magfints Ink* 

Yellow ink: 

C.I. Pigment Blue 15:3 

C.I. Pigment Red 122 

O.I. Pigment Yellow 138 

2wt% 

3 wt% 

3 wl% 
Liquid medium 

45 

Styrene/aerylic copolymer ammonium salt (molecular 
weight 7000, resin component 36%; dlspersant) 

Voncoat 5454 (styrens/acrylic resin emulsion, rain 
component 45%, manufactured by Dainippon Ink arid 
Chemicals, Inn) 

1.5wt% 

Swt% 

m 

Suoros© 

Glycerin 

2-Pyrrofidone 

lon-exchangcd water 

10 wl% 

10wt% 

2wt% 

Balance 

13 
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Pigment 

Cyan Ink: C.I. Pigment Dlue 13.3 1.5 wt% 

C.I. Pigment Blue bO U.O WTTO 

Magenta Ink: C.I. Piomflnt Rsd 90$ •5 WT% 
Yellow ink: C.L Pigment Yellow 150 

Liquid medium 

Sivrene/acryiic copolymer ammonium salt (molecu- 
lar weight 7000, resin component 38%; dfepersant) 

1.5 wt% 

Qranaoll PP-1000 (sxyrene/acrylic resin emulsion, 
rccin component 45%, manufactured by Dainippon 
Ink and Chemicals. Inc.) 

5wt% 

Sucrose 10wt% 
Glycerin 10wl% 

2-Pyrrolidone 2wt% 
Ion-exchanged water Balance 

Pigment 

Cyan Ink: C.i. Plgmani Blue 153 2 WT& 
Magenta Ink: CI. Pigmant Rfiri 122 4wffc 

Yellow ink: C.I. Pigment Yollow 180 . 4wt% 

Liquid medium 

Stvrene/acrync copolymer ammonium salt (molecu- 
lar weight 7000, resin component 38%; diepersant) 

1.Swt% 

Grandoli PP-iOuo (styrene/acrylic resin emulsion, 
resin oomponent 45%, manufactured by Dainippon 
Ink and Chemicals, inc.) 

5wt% 

Maltitol 7wt% 

Glycerin I0wt% 

2-Pyrroiidone 2wt% 

lon-axchanged water Balance 

14 
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Example 8 

::' : ... .4 

Pigment 

Cyan ink: C.I. Pigment Blue 15.3 1.5 wl% 

Ci- Kiament yiue 60 0.5 wt% 
Magenta Ink: CI Pigment Red 209 
V©|low ink; C.L Pigment Yellow 74 3 wt% 

Liquid medium 

Styrene/acrylic copolymer ammonium RAH (mnlMij- 
lar weight 7000. resin component 38%, dispersant) 

1 5v*rt% 

Voncoat 5454 (styrene/acrylic resin emulsion, resin 
component 46%, manufactured by Dainippon Ink 
and Chemicals, Inc.) 

5wt% 

Sucrose 5 wt% 
Glycerin 15wt% 

2-Pyrrolidone P WT% 

Ion-exchanged water Balance 

»   Comparative Example, 1_ 

Pigment 

Cyan ink; C.I. Pigment Blue 18 
Magenta Ink: CI Pigment Red 67 3 wt% 
Yollow ink: C.I. Pigment Yellow 13 2wt% 
Liquid medium 

Styrene/acrylic copolymer ammonium salt 
(molecular weight 7000, lOSin component 38%; 
dispersant) 

1 5wt% 

Voncoat 5454 (styrene/acrylic resin emulsion, 
resin component 45%, mamrfactured by Oainip- 
pun Ink and Chemicals, Inc.) 

5wt% 

Maltitol 7wt% 
Glycerin 10 wt% 
2-Pynol idone 2 WtTo 
ion-exchanged water Balance 

13 
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Evaluation i: Composite black 

The ink sets prepared in Examples 1 and 9 and Comparative Example 1 were used to evaluate the hue of compos- 
ite black. 

5 A solid image of composite black formed by printing yellow, magenta, and Cyan inks, prepared in Example3 1 and 
2 and Comparative Example l, in a ratio ot the yellow ink to the magenta ink to lha cyan ink nf i : i • 1 in terms of the 
amount of thece inks used was termed on a specialty paper for ink jet recording (specialty paper for MJ-700V2C) by 
means of an ink jet primer MJ-700V2C (maniifartnred hy Seiko Epson Corporation) Y 

The value of a'b- was measured for [he solid image. in the evaluation ot the hue. for the solid image trie L'a'D" 
w nnlnr 5ySt*m of the color difference indication method specified in CIE wae mcacurcd with Macbeth CE-7000 epectro- 

P'Wrneter manufacturedipy Macoeth. in the evaluation ot me composite black, the measured a'b' values wereplotteri 

o n-  LZZtlT' a,nd
)^

c
i
0OmP°Si,e ***** WS8 M,Ualed in ,arms of    ab80lufe value of the distance from a- = 0, D = 0 (achromatic color) determined by the following equation: 

,s 4a-b*-(a'2 + b'y* 

The evaluation criteria ore as followe. 

lia'b* a 10 ... good (O) 
20       Aa*h'>m   failure (X) 

Evaluating   Color development on plain paper 

«       An ink,>t fTnter MJ'700V2C was us«l i(1    evaluation teat. The reaction solution was printed (100% duty) on the 
2S   fnllnwmg racing ^s, and inks were then printed. Eor comparison, inks were printed en the recording papers with 

no leactiun solution prlrneo thereon. K«F
U

»^ ™^ 
The color development of thece printe wore evaluated according to the following criteria 
Papers tor evaluation 

so        (1) Xerox P (Xernr Onrp.) 
(2) Ricopy 6200 (Ricoh Co. LfcJ.) 
(3) Xerox 4024 3R 721 (Xerox Corp.) 
(4) Neenah Bond (Kimberly-Clark) 
(5) Xerox R (Xerox Corp.) 

W        (6) Yamayuri (Honshu Paper Co., Ltd.) 

THO Hlf ?° VSlUG *Pn'nte thue 0btain0d WaC mca5Ur^ with a Macbeth deneitometer (manufactured by Macbeth). 
The results were evaluated as follows. ' 

Vrvid color development for all the plain papers for evaluation and an 00 value of nut less than 0 9 Q 
Obscure cnlnr dwlcpmsnt for at least one of the papers for evaluation and an OD value of not lees than 0 9 * 
Obscured color development for at least one of the papers for evaluation ana an OU value of less than 0 9 ' x" 

40 

50 

55 

Evaluation 3: UQhtfastness 

For thfl inks of Frames i and 2 and Comparative Example 1 ( a solid (100% duty) image (3 cm x 3 cm) of each of 

£^ W3S f0™? °f 3 !P8ClafIV Daper (SP8C,a,ly wsr Tor       ***** manufactured by 

th* i^tJSr °f ?-aiu?9ard*n9 the init(al ccl0t' th* col0i afu" Ultt if"tldtjun of tn* "ghtfastness test for 
ur^ * b "** Sy8tem °f ihS CO,0r diff9rancd indicatlon spedfied in CIE wae meae- 
It f^ll spectrophotometer manufactured by Macbeth, and the color difference between the initial 

S 1P" f 'ZV- *? th° COl°f °* thC Pn'nt9d imase after the ^ua!ion **he HgWutnes. was determined 
T^S^^T        Va,Ue8' li0htf3StnfiSfi 0f ,he ink w™ «*h wtari in tfi'™   »*'• ctano. according 

For mn^rbinn « test and valuation for lightfastness were performed in the same manner as described juet 
auov* except that the paper used was a specialty paper, for Ink jet recording, not coated witn the reaction solution 

The color drfferenee is defined by the following equation. 

Color difference: AC*ab * [(AL*)2 + (Aa*)2 * (Ab#)2]1/2 

16 
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Evaluation criteria are as follows, 

Af=*ab * 5 for all of yellow, magenta, and cyan inks ... oxcellant (©) 
5 < AE*aD =? io for all of yellow, magenta, anacyan mKs... good (O) 

s AE*ah > 10 for ai least one of the three colore ... failure (X) 

The evaluation results are summaiUwJ in the following table. 

Example Evaluation 1 Evaluation 2 Evaluation 3 

Reaction solution Reaction solution 

Used Not Used Used Not Used 

1 o 0 @ O 

2 o 0 & ® O 

3 o o U 

L o 0 A ® o 
5 0 o © o 

6 o o 6 ft o 
7 o o A ® o 

8 o o £> ® o 

Comparative Example 1 X o X X X 

30 

Claims 

i. A cyan ink composition for ink jet recording, comprising at least one pigment represented by the following formula 
» (I): 

O 

17 
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or a iTiixtuie of the pigment represented by the formula (I) with the pigment represented by the formula (ll), 

?5   2.   The cyan Ink composition according to claim 1, wherein the pigment represented by the formula (I) ie C.I. Pigment 
Blue 60, 22, 64, or 21. 

3.   The cyan ink composition according to claim 1 or 2. wherein the pigment represented by the formula (II) is C.I. Pig- 
ment Blue 1G;3. 

ft 

40 

45 

4. The cyan inK composition according to any one ol claims i to 3, wnerem the weight ratio ot the pigment represented 
by the formula (I) to the pigment represented by the formula (II) is 1 :2 to 1 :10. 

5. The cyan ink composition accordiny lu any one of claims 1 to 4, which further comprises a resin emulsion, 

6. A yellow Ink composition for Ink Jet recording, comprising a pigment represented by the following formula (III): 

NH HN 

Y, 

/ 
C 

o 

Y3 

(III) 

Y4 

so 
wherein to Y8 each independently represent a chlorine or hydroyeii alum and R lepiesents o-phenylene or 2,6- 
yylyl. or C I Pigment Yellow 74, 138,150 or 180. 

7.   The yellow ink composition according to claim 6, which comprises C.I. Pigment Yellow 109 and C.I. Pigment Yellow 
110 as the pigment represented by the formula (III). 

xx   ft.   The yellow ink composition aecoroing to claim 7, wherein the weight ratio ot C. I. Pigment Yellow 109 to C.I. Pigment 
Yellow I io Is 60 :40 to 99 : i. 

9.   I he yellow ink composition according to any ona of claims 6 to 8. which further comprises a resin emulsion. 
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10. An ink bet fur ink jet recording, comprising a cyan ink composition, a magenta ink composition, and a yellow ink 
composition, the cyan ink compocition being one according to any one of claimc 1 to 6. 

11. An InK set for ink jet recording, comprising a cyan ink composition, a magenta ink composition, and a yellow ink 
s compocition. the yellow ink composition being ono according to any one of claim3 6 to 0. 

12. An ink set for ink jet recording, comprising a cyan ink composition, a maganla ink composition, anU a yullyw ink 
rnmpnsitinn. the* r.yan ink composition being on© according to any one of claims 1 to 5, the yellow ink composition 
being one according to any on© of claims 6 to 9. 

10 
13. I he ink set, according to claim 10-11, or 12, wherein the magenta ink composition comprises, as a colorant, a pig- 

ment represented by the following formula (IV): 

XB Xto     O Xi 75 

30 

(IV) 

2*        wherein X, to X10 each independently represent a hydrogen or chlorine atom or a methyl group. 

14. The ink cct according to olaim 13, wherein the pigment represented by the formula (IV) In the magenta inkcompo 
sition is CI. Pigment Red 122 or C.I. Pigment Red 203. 

$o   15. The ink set according to claim 14, wherein the cyan ink composition comprises C.I. Pigment Blue 60 or C.I. Pigment 
Blue 15:3. 

16. The ink set according to any one of daims 13 to 1S, wherein the magenta ink composition further comprises a resin 
emulsion. 

17. The Ink set according to any one or claims 10 TO 16, wherein the concentration of the magenta pigment in the 
magenta ink compocition and tho concentration of the yellow pigment in the yellow ink composition each arc higher 
than the concentration of the cyan pigment in tha cyan ink composition. 

AO   18. The ink set according to claim 17, wherein the pigment concentration is not more than 6% by weight for all the ink 
compositions and the ratio of the pigment concentration (% oy weight) of the cyan ink composition to the pigment 
concentration (% by weight) of the magenta ink composition to the pigment concentration (% by weight) of the yel 
low ink composition is 1 :1 to 2:1 to 3. 

if   19. A. method for ink jet recording, comprising the step of: depositing a reaction solution containing a roactant and an 
ink comoosltion onto a recording medium to conduct printing, 

wherein the ink composition ia the cyan ink composition according to any one of claims 1 to 5, and 
the reactant breaks the state of dispersion anri/nr dissolution of the pigment tn nause agglomeration. 

fo   20. A method for ink jet recording, comprising the step of: depositing a reaction solution containing a raactant and an 
ink composition onto a recording medium, 

wherein the ink composition is the yellow ink composition aooording to any one of olaims 6 to 0, and 
the reactant breaks the state of dispersion and/or dissolution of the pigment to cause agglomeration. 

?5   21. A method for inU jet recording, comprising the step of: depositing a reaction solution containing a reactant and an 
Ink composition onto a recording medium, 

wherein the ink composition is one in the ink 3et according to any one of olaims 10 to 18, and 
the reactant breaks tha state of dispersion and/or dissolution of the pigrnant to cause agglomeration. 

19 
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22, The method according to any one of claims 19 to 21, wherein the step of ejecting droplets of the inK composition 
onto the recording medium to record an image Is performed after the step of depositing the reaction solution onto 
th8 recording medium. 

s 23. The method according to any one of claimc 19 to 21, wherein the ctcp of ejecting droplote of tho ink composition 
onto the recording medium to record an image is performed before the step of depositing the reaction solution onto 
the recording medium. 

24. The method according to any one of claims !9 to ZZ. wherein the reactant is a polyvalent metal salt and/or poiyal- 
io lylamine. 

25. The method according to claim 24, wherein the polyvalent metal salt is a salt of nitric acid or a salt of a carboxylic 
arid 

is   26. A record printed by the method according to any one of claims ig to 25. 
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